
Abstract
-
Sick children represent a huge problem to the Japanese 
society since it prevents parents -especially mothers- from 
going to work. According to the research done in 2014 by 
AbbVie, children attending nursery schools in Japan caught 
2.6 times more infectious disease a year than children who did 
not attend nursery schools (ages 0-2).

Preventing group infection in nursery school is a pressing issue 
to ensure mother’s participation in the workforce. Collaborating 
with Mominoki Nursery School in Tokyo, This research aims to 
develop products that will prevent group infection in nursery 
schools.

Research and Findings
-
Childcare workers find it hard to cut down the 
infection route via objects.

In order to examine what is currently implemented to prevent group infection, we first held 

ethnographic research and subsequently developed an interview kit for childcare workers and parents. 

We asked the interviewees to represent what they do to prevent infection in a childcare setting using 

the kit. Through this interview we found out that childcare workers found it hard to cut down the 

infection route via objects such as toys. This is because children touch everything they can get their 

hands on and constantly put things they find in their mouth which quickly spreads whatever germs or 

viruses they have through objects. 

Viruses such as the Respiratory syncytial virus and Rhino virus stay contagious for 2 hours after attaching 

to an object. Therefore scientifically valid toy sanitation is absolutely critical in a childcare setting. 

However, our research revealed the fact that toy sanitation was not fully executed due to the work 

overload and the insufficient use of sanitizers to wipe infected objects. 

Outcomes  : Photochromic UV Toy
- 
Photochromic and UV-LED toy that includes 
sanitization process in childrens play activity.
 
Through the interview we understood that a new way to keep nursery schools sanitized is necessary to 

reduce the burden of the childcare workers whilst including children in the sanitization process. We are 

developing a toy that includes sanitization process in children’s play activity. This toy uses ultraviolet 

LED to sterilize almost all the viruses and germs. 

Combined with photochromic ink which changes its color when exposed to ultraviolet light, this toy 

aims to encourage children to sanitize toys as they play. The initial color of this toy is in white but after 

the child put the UV-LED toybox over the toy and project UV light on the toy, it changes its color. The 

color returns back to its white state after 10-30 minutes, which can stimulate children to put the 

UV-LED toybox on the toy again. This self-sufficient cycle of sanitization through play will prevent 

viruses such as Respiratory syncytial virus and Rhino virus from spreading via toys.
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Outcomes : Interactive Washing Mirror
-
Interactive washing mirror to teach children the 
proper way to wash hands. 

One of the most effective way to prevent the spread of infections is to wash hands in the proper way. 

But most children tend to only rub their hands together, which will not sterilize the germs on the back 

of the hand and between the fingers. Childcare workers are trying hard to teach children the proper 

way to wash hands with songs and posters but the effort remains ineffective, since most children are 

not interested in washing hands. It is also difficult for childcare workers to check whether a child has 

correctly washed hands every time. 

To meet this challenge we have developed a interactive washing mirror that makes washing hands fun 

whilst teaching children the proper way of washing hands by implementing a motion sensor which 

detects the hand movement. By placing this mirror in nursery schools we aim to make children form 

the habit of washing hands correctly.
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